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Dalkeith Conservation Area
The following works are brought under planning control in a
conservation area:

XXdemolition of buildings;
XXremoval of or work to trees;
XXdevelopment involving small home extensions, roof
alterations, stone cleaning or painting of the exterior,
provision of hard surfaces and

XXcontrol over satellite dishes.

What is a conservation area?
A conservation area is part of a town or village that
has special architectural or historic interest. It is the
character and appearance of these areas we all wish to
preserve or enhance.

Where the character or appearance of a conservation area
would be affected by a development, the Council will advertise
the application in the local press to allow the public to make
comments. These comments will be taken into account by
the Council’s Planning Committee when deciding on the
application.

Midlothian Council has to decide which parts of its area
are of sufficient architectural or historic interest to merit
becoming a conservation area.

What is special about Dalkeith?
Midlothian Council designated Dalkeith conservation
area in 1972. This included the High Street. The
conservation area was extended to include Dalkeith
House and Park in 1981.
Dalkeith has a fascinating history with a surviving
mediaºeval street layout and many historic buildings
dating from the 17th, 18th and 19th centuries. Many of
these are listed because of their historic and architectural
value. Dalkeith was an important market town, at its most
prosperous during the 19th century.

What does it mean for an area to be
called a Conservation Area?
In a conservation area it is the buildings and also the spaces
between them that make the area special. It is this special and
unique character that planning controls seek to preserve and
enhance. Care should therefore be taken to ensure that new
development is appropriate and contributes positively to the
character and appearance of the area.

The Mediaeval street pattern survives

What is a Conservation Area
Appraisal?
Midlothian Council has produced a Conservation Area
Appraisal for Dalkeith. This describes the historic and
architectural importance of the town. The key features and
buildings within the conservation area are described as are
the landscape character and setting of the area. The appraisal
also highlights some of the issues and problems within the
area. This includes the condition of some of the buildings and
the improvements that could be made. The appraisal is an
important document that will inform the statutory planning
policies for the town.
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What is a Conservation Area
Management Plan?
Midlothian Council has produced a Conservation Area
Management plan for Dalkeith. This follows on from the
appraisal and identifies how the area should be managed and
improved to increase the economic competitiveness of the
town centre and to conserve and enhance the historic core of
Dalkeith for future generations to enjoy.
The following objectives have been identified:

XXcareful conservation and enhancement of the historic core
of Dalkeith town centre;

XXThe repair of buildings;
XXThe repair and reinstatement of traditional shop fronts;
XXThe improvement of urban spaces by new hard and soft
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landscaping;

XXImprovement of the commercial centre public realm;

Dalkeith House and Park Conservation Area

XXWorking with other main interests in the town centre to
improve the physical environment and promotion of the
town centre; and

Proposed Extension to Dalkeith House
and Park Conservation Area

XXThe encouragement of civic pride and a sense of place and
belonging in the town centre.

What is the Dalkeith Townscape
Heritage Initiative (THI) and
Conservation Area Regeneration
Scheme (CARS)?
Following on from the Conservation Area Appraisal and
Management Plan a partnership has been formed with
funding bodies to encourage investment in the town centre
by offering grants for the restoration of historic buildings
and the improvement of public spaces. The Dalkeith THI and
CARS is a partnership between the Heritage Lottery Fund,
Historic Scotland, Dalkeith Business Renewal and Midlothian
Council. The partners have established a common fund for
the grant scheme.

Dalkeith THI Boundary Outline
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What is an Article 4 Direction?
Article 4 Directions give control over minor alterations which
normally would not need permission such as replacement
of doors and windows, new gates, walls or fences, sheds,
garages and porches. It is considered important to
control such works because of the contribution
original doors, windows and other features make
to the character of an area. Their removal and
replacement with inappropriate alternatives would
therefore erode that character and quality.
Midlothian Council has drafted an Article 4
Direction order for Dalkeith Conservation area
which means that planning permission will be
needed for certain types of work. The order has
been submitted to the Government for approval.

Your role
Owners and occupiers have a central role to play
in protecting the quality of the conservation
area. Regular maintenance is the single best way
of extending the life and value of your property
and also helps protect the special appearance of
your area. Regular cleaning of gutters, repair of
leaky downpipes, re-pointing of stonework, painting
of windows and the replacement of broken or
missing slates will all help keep your building wind
and watertight and prevent decay.
Insensitive new developments and removal of original
features can harm the appearance of the area as much
as overgrown gardens and crumbling masonry. This
is why it is important that works such as painting of
buildings, changes to windows and doors, the addition of
extensions or conservatories, the demolition of outbuildings
and boundary walls and alterations to shop fronts, fascias and
shop signs are done in a sensitive way.

Checks
Owners should check with Strategic Services, Planning
Section at Midlothian Council to see if their property is a
listed building or in the conservation area before doing any
work. They should find out what kind of Council approval is
needed. Planning Permission will be needed for most kinds of
work but the need for Listed Building Consent, Conservation
Area Consent or Advertisement Consent will depend on the
type of work proposed.

Breaches
of Regulation
If you believe that work has been carried out in the
conservation area or to a listed building without permission
you should contact the Planning section, Strategic Services,
Midlothian Council.

Remember
Always contact Midlothian Council for advice before starting
any work to your property this could prevent work being
removed or changed and save you time and money.

Trees

Useful Contacts:

Trees are protected by law in the Conservation Area. It is
illegal to cut down, lop, top, uproot, wilfully damage or
destroy a tree without consulting the Council.

Midlothian Council, Planning, Strategic Services
www.midlothian.gov.uk
Dalkeith THI & CARS Project Manager,
11 South Street, Dalkeith, EH22 1AH
www.DalkeithTHI.co.uk
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